In the recent years, the demand for data processing has been on the rise prompting researchers to investigate new ways of managing data. Our research delves into the emerging trends of data management methods, one of which is the agent based techniques and the active disk technology and also the use of Map-reduce functions in unstructured data management. Motivated by this new trend, our architecture employs mobile agents technology to develop an open source framework called SPADE to implement a simulation platform called SABSA. The architecture in this research compares the performance of four network storage architectures: Store and forward processes(SAF), Object Storage Devices(OSD), Mobile agent with a Domain Controller (DMC) enhanced with map-reduce function and Mobile agent with a Domain Controller and child DMC enhanced with Map-reduce (ABMR): both handling sorted and unsorted metadata. In order to accurately establish the performance improvements in the new hybrid agent based models and map-reduce functions, an analytic simulation model on which experiments based on the identified storage architectures were performed was developed and then analytical data and graphs were generated. The results indicated that all the agents based storage architectures minimize latencies by up to 45 % and reduce access time by up to 21% compared to SAF and OSD.
Introduction
Virtualization is a critical determinant which defines the path distributed storage array systems should follow in order to succeed. By its nature, virtualization manages data right from its source. The storage value has been changing from drives to the array cluster controllers while enhanced and data protection policies are included in such systems with time. [64] .
Overview of the Existing Systems

Direct Attached Storage
In their classification model [4] refer this model as Direct attached storage while [54] referred this type of storage as store and forward (SAF); in this type of storage the network disks involved have to keep a copy of another redundant disk in the server. Every time a client requests for a file a copy of the file has to be kept before it is forwarded to the client for downloading. [54] further compared SAD and NASD and demonstrated that by keeping a copy of the disk there was a penalty on performance and scalability he further demonstrated an improved security mechanisms using tokenization on these platforms. He concluded that such systems can be improved by use of Object storage management schemes and he proposed further work on mobile agent and mobile code migration on a distributed network.
Network-Attached Storage Devices
Network-attached storage (NAS) happens at the file-level where one or more dedicated servers and disks store data and share it l other clients on a network.
Network-Attached Secure Disks (NASD), is a Networked object based shared storage system shown [4] in their classification taxonomy, that modifies the interface for the common direct attached storage devices and thus eliminating the server resources required for the movement of data. Figure 1 outlines the major components of NASD ARCHTECTURE [23, 54] .
The model allows for the transfer data directly from the client to the server via the file manager. The NASD execution sequence shows the requests needed until the file is downloaded to the client as explained [54] [55] . The architecture below demonstrates a framework of the NASD Architecture by [54] [55] .
Object-Based Storage (OSD)
For Object storage the data is broken into small connected units called objects kept in a single repository (pool), instead of being kept as blocks on servers. Figure 2 above depicts how client interaction between the server in order to get metadata access information [29] . The Object storage concept builds on previous work on NASD researched [23, 54, 55] .
A storage object may be described as a sequence of addressed bytes, including other associated features accessed via a file interface with read, write and delete commands. This model is limited by the available bandwidth from a file server, clients and connected storage.
Object-based storage Research has been an ongoing subject that continues to elicit a lot of interest from researchers [17, 45, 18] early products such as Lustre [53] , SWIFT[51] Panasas in [59] and [62] have equally appeared in the market. Additionally, object-based storage is being leveraged as a means to put together application-defined and other data features for compliance purposes [12, 62] . For object-based storage to be of better use outside its current applications, it has to handle little chunks of files efficiently.
Deficiencies with the Current Systems
i) There has been an increase in the data processing demands and this requires faster systems that can scale well over short periods of time, most of the systems so far covered in the literature are either traditional in nature like SAF (DAS) systems which are array based or they are object based like NASD and OSD but they experience high latencies and decreased throughput as witnessed in [55, 54, 26, 17, 45, 18] .
ii) Low bandwidth and unmanaged Latencies have a major effect on the performance a distributed cluster or network, data prefetching methods have been implemented through predictive prefetching algorithms, but little progress has so far been made on metadata management schemes [86] ; Although, [7] provide a solution to bandwidth issues which occur when the client and server interact, this solution only improves on bandwidth and not latencies.
Based on related works discussed above, there are major gaps or potential improvement areas in the approaches in the design and implementation of a distributed network and ways of testing performance of these systems. This research therefore dedicates its effort towards development and testing of concepts, components and implementation of suitable algorithms and models required for implementation of a suitable architectural model for distributed storage on a network.
Proposed Solution
The system to solve the above identified gaps introduces an intelligent way of managing a distributed network through the use of mobile agents, the agents are controlled by a central controller called the Domain Controller that keeps track of all the mobile agents in its registry. This intelligent network has the capability of minimizing latencies by localizing data in its local cache for subsequent client access. Figure 3 above shows an architectural model of the agent based design using map-reduce, it is a three tiered model with the client as the front end the virtual server as the middle tier and storage SAN as the backend, it also includes the following functionalities:
Map-reduce Functions represented as shown below:
(1) k = i th input and v = i th input value. K represents the key domain and V represents the value domains. Map reduce function performs the responsibility of splitting the key, value input values to subsets and eventually distributing them to respective nodes. The mapping can be obtained as follows (2) (3) L and W represents the key and value domains indicating the key-value input pairs: (k,v) mapped onto many key and value pairs: (l , x ),...,( l , x )]. The reduce phase is as follows:
(4)
Keys with similar results are grouped together in this phase, input may have dissimilar values, the output generated has same keys. This requires sorting of results and consolidating them for final processing. This is performed by input function (L×W) * which when processed produces (L×W) * as sorted input values for the reduce function. (L×W) * can also be mapped to generate a new list W * . Map reduce can generally be summarized as follows:
This function is responsible for sorting and reducing metadata functions which can then be transported to client side for further processing.
Solution Outline
The Storage virtualisation architecture in this research involves a logical access to storage resources through defined metadata rather than having access to the physical resource itself; because physical file occupies more space. In the storage unstructured files are not necessarily arranged and accessed in a certain predefined sequence; this is made much more difficult when the data is randomly assorted into the storage from random sources; since their metadata is randomly placed in the storage searching for a file requested by the client becomes very difficult. Therefore, several methods or parameters can be employed to shuffle or sort the metadata depending on the intended mapping outcome i.e. one can sort as per the number of occurrences of the file, the IP address similarities, the file Index name or Number similarities etc.
To address the gaps in this research which have a direct impact on both latencies and response times the conceptual Architecture defined in Figure 3 employed metadata sorting and shuffling by use of map reduce algorithm by creating corresponding IP addresses of the respective client domains which were then mapped to a mobile agent for migration to a Domain Controller (DMC), where they were executed henceforth, a client can terminate normally or abnormally in case of an unrecoverable event.
The main objective of this research was to test whether a mobile agent can improve the performance of a distributed network if used together with the map reduce algorithm to sort the metadata within the virtual server in order to create sorted IP domain localities. A conceptual architecture was introduced and discussed in detail in figure 3 . However, the conceptual architecture being a high level design model; only identified key architectural artifacts/components that of a three tiered distributed storage architecture.
In order to actualize the concepts in this research into a concrete design and develop a model capable of giving indicative performance, some important issues needed to be tackled as follows: i) To develop and implement a simulator that will assist in testing the scalability and performance. ii) To implement a search, sort and mapping mechanism using map-reduce functions that can improve in searching, sorting and mapping of metadata in the virtual server. iii) To Implement Agents on a Distributed network using the SPADE architecture. iv) Evaluate the performance of Agent based Distributed system using Map-reduce with non-agent based distributed network environment specifically SAF and OSD in the implemented simulator.
The Need for the SABSA Simulator
Our simulation model utilized the experimental methodology in order to answer various research questions raised by the researcher. The simulation model used in this research was developed from scratch using open source software tools; this was arrived at after critical analysis of various simulation platforms. the Network simulation models so far existing are only meant for the first three Physical layers of the OSI model (Physical, Datalink and the Network) and therefore, they were suited for the physical characteristics of the network, but our research could not be supported by this popular network platforms as described by [71] and [31] because we were performing file simulation at the sockets level; which occurs at the upper layers of the OSI model (Transport and Session layers)and therefore there was need to design a simulator to cater for the desired and unique file simulation features. Our simulation model was meant to test performance improvement after introducing agents into the existing SAF and OSD models and also sorting metadata using map reduce approach. The performance measures have been described by [25, 90, 50] and [85] which were adopted as a performance measure for our SABSA engine to provide the metrics that were used for this research.
Simulator Requirements and Design
Our simulator was developed using standard Python APIs for the design of the client and server machines using Sockets and standard Docker Containers running on the Linux OS cluster for file storage virtualization (SAN) and also SHA1 encryption scheme for security.
System Requirements and Configuration
The system was configured to run on an AWS EC2 t2. micro virtual machine instance with:
The host machine was a HP Folio 9470, equipped with an Intel Core(TM)i7 CPU 2.60 GHz CPU, 8 GB RAM, a 500 GB hard disk drive, 64-bit OS, x64 based processor and a GSM wireless network connection and a Windows 2015 Pro Operating System. The system was also hosted on the Amazon EC2.
The system also required installation of Docker on the virtual machine to run it. Configuration was done using Docker files which specified the VM image used as well as run instructions for system setup. Instructions included setting environment variables that were used by the application and installing of the packages that were used as well as exposing ports which were to be accessed from outside of the virtual machine.
Simulations and Results
The simulator in this research was developed using standard Python APIs for the design of the client and server machines using Sockets and standard Docker Containers running on the Linux OS cluster for file storage virtualization (SAN) and also SHA1 encryption scheme for security. Our Model used a Simulation model with various experiments being carried out at various levels.
Simulation Model
The Simulation and experimental methodologies were employed for our research as described by [89] and [8] . Our model development and testing followed the three basic steps defined in the literature by [8] as follows: i) Created an Architectural model for approximating the events.
ii) The model was then simulated in a computer software, which allowed for the repeated observation of the model. After one or many simulations of our model iii) A third step was analysis. Analysis aided in the drawing of conclusions, verification and validating the research, and hence enabling us to make recommendations based on various iterations or simulations of the model.
The simulation model utilized the experimental methodology in order to answer various research questions raised by the researcher and also described by [52] in developing his research methodology. The simulation model used in this research was developed from scratch using open source software tools; this was arrived at after critical analysis of various simulation platforms of the Network simulation models so far existing are only meant for the first three Physical layers of the OSI model (Physical, Datalink and the Network) and therefore, were suited for the physical characteristics of the network, but our research could not be supported by this popular network platforms as described by [71] and [31] because we were performing file level simulation at the sockets level; which takes place at the upper layers of the OSI model (Transport and Session layers)and therefore there was need to design a simulator to cater for the desired and unique file simulation features.
Our simulation model was meant to test performance improvement after introducing agents into the existing SAF and OSD models and also sorting metadata using map reduce approach. The performance measures have been described by [25, 90, 50] and [85] which were adopted as a performance measure for our SABSA engine to provide the metrics that were used for this research.
The Simulation Procedure
To easily address the gaps in this research a simulation testbed referred to as SABSA (Secure Agent Based Architecture) was developed in phases as follows: The results were then presented in regard to the following identified parameters: Latencies, throughput and Scalability; either with sorted or unsorted metadata.
The existing files (Bytes) were first classified in the following table before they were run in the simulator: The above files were extracted from the SAN container (SAN 1, SAN2 and SAN 3) and then entered into excel sheet and sorted in ascending order and the files were then sorted according to the combinations of three sizes as demonstrated in table 2 below.The file sizes were capped at 30000 bytes; because files beyond this size slowed down the machine drastistially. (1 File Per San). 
File Classifications in Bytes
Workload Analysis for Time, Latencies and Throughput
Various workloads were classified as per the defined set parameters in: Table 1 , then various workloads were run per each SAN as indicated in table 1: under the defined parameters a summary of various outputs were generated under various Cases were used to the analyze performance of SABSA engine under varied workloads in all the SAN containers as indicated in Tables 3 -6 below.  Table 3 
, 4 and 6 show Comparison graphs as per the file classification matrix
The graphs have been inserted into a table with three columns; column 1 indicated by part a) represents 100 client requests, column 2 indicated by b) represents 1000 client requests and column three represents the case numbers identified by the file classifications in table 2. The classifications were done as either sorted or unsorted metadata functions as follows: i) Design and implementation a direct file access-In this case there is no metadata involved, but the file is transmitted directly to the client. ii) Design and Implementation of Object storage device (OSD)-In this case the metadata is centralized and presented as an unsorted array in the virtual server.
The metadata can further be sorted before being handled by the mobile agents which creates sorted metadata domains. iii) Mobile agent Domain Controller (DMC) enhanced with map-reduce function-For mobile agents to function they are centrally managed by the domain controller, the agents collects the sorted metadata and moves it to the domain controller for further distribution. The unsorted metadata remains as case ii above. iv) Mobile agent based Domain Controller with child DMC controllers enhanced with Map-reduce-Case 2 above can further be decentralized to create more child processes distributed and controlled by a centralized agent controller still referred to as the domain controller. The agents in this case can also handle both sorted and unsorted metadata objects.
Latencies Comparison over Time
The graph in this table section represents the changes of latencies over time and it is subdivided into two column sections a) and b): column a) represents 100 client requests and column per millisecond b) represents 1000 client requests per millisecond. Table 3 shows comparison of various graph outputs under 100 and 1000 client classified under various CASES 1,2,4 and 6 part a) represents 100 client requests and part b) represents 1000 client requests
Throughput over Time
The graph in this table section represents the changes of Throughput over time and it is subdivided into two columns a) and b): column a) represents 100 client requests and column b) represents 1000 client requests. In table 4 case for instance indicates that in both case a and b store and forward has the minimum throughput at Zero and map reduce and sorting by mobile agents also has a significant improvement in throughput in all the cases observed, store and forward has a worst throughput in all cases and object based storage has an average throughput in all the cases. The maximum observed through for case 4a is 25 Mbpms, which drastically increases tenfold to 250 Mbpms. In all cases agents and map reduce combined show a very good improvement in throughput.
Latency against Throughput
The graph in this table section represents the effects of latencies on throughput and it is subdivided into two column Sections a) and b): column a represents 100 client requests and column b) represents 1000 client requests. Table 5 above shows that latency decreases with increase in load for the agent based cases but remains at zero remains at the minimum for both OSD and SAF. Case 4a for instance indicates that at Zero Latency sorted mobile agents with domain controllers have the highest throughput and at 3000 ms latency throughput for sorted mobile agents with domain controller and sorted mobile agents with a centralized controller their throughput drastically reduced to 4 Mb/ms from the initial 8 Mb/ms. In 4b at Zero Latency All mobile agents based metadata sorting with map reduce exhibit highest throughput at averagely 14 Mb/ms unlike for 4a where the cases averaged around 7 Mb/ms and also the average latency moves drastically from the high of 3000 to an average high of 300 ms a tenfold decrease in Latency. All the other cases exhibit similar characteristics. This shows that agents are better in terms of improving latencies and consequently increasing throughput even at high load capacities.
Scalability over Time
The graphs in this table section represents how the system scales over time and it is subdivided into two columns sections a) and b): column a represents 100 client requests and column b) represents 1000 client requests. Table 6 above shows scalability of the SABSA engine with both 100 and 1000 client requests with files from three different SANs. Table 6 above shows scalability over time, for instance CASE 4 shows that sorted agents with map reduce are the fastest in hundred client requests and sorted mobile agents with domain controllers don't perform well at this point on the other hand when the requests are increased to 1000 the sorted mobile agents with domain controllers have the best scalability, this shows that sorting of metadata by use of map reduce and further catching them improves not only performance but such systems are also highly scalable. Case 4a for instance shows that at an average of 1300000 bytes sorted mobile with child DMCs agents do not scale well at an average of 2.8 ms while unsorted mobile agents with map reduce without child DMCs perform well with the same load at 0 ms. For case 4b the at 15000000 bytes the unsorted mobile agents with map reduce still have the best scalability at 0 ms and store and forward has the worst scalability at averagely 10.5 ms. But overall the salability sorted mobile with child DMCs agents improves significantly to average at 2.5 ms.
Case Summaries for Csv File Data
The data in this section that was captured Table 7 to 12 below indicates a summary of the CSV outputs that were analyzed under various workload then Average time in Millisecond (ms), Throughput and latencies were captured and the compared under this predefined conditions.
It important to note that the files were run as batch files including multiple client requests for the required file in this experiment we have considered small and medium range workload requests.
A summarized table for the output of the time variance for downloading 1000 client requests from 100 client requests. Figure 4 above shows a summary of the overall individual percentage averages,for Case 1 to Case 6, of how the time is affected when the client requests increased from 100 the initial number of requests to 1000 requests for each identified method in the SABSA engine. SAF has the largest time difference at at 20.9% more time followed by OSD at 4.64 % ,but the agent based and map reduce based objects have insgnificant change in time in servicing this request. Figure 5 above shows a bar chart for the latencies. The outputs show both positive and negative outputs. The negative ouputs indicate better utilization of the system by minimizing latencies which are a penalty to system performance. The positive values signify increase in latencies which impedes system perfomance. The margins above are also represented as percentage reduction of the overall considered methods in Figure 5 above.
This section has demonstrated various scenarios of viewing the data generated by the SABSA engine using the bar graphs and pie charts and line graphs; various cases generated by the decision tree were generated and captured into the decision matrix where a few random cases were chosen, indicated as Case 1-Case 6 to demonstrate the performance of the SABSA Engine under various load capacities. Analysis   Table 15 . Comparison of all the cases for the throughput Figure 6 . A Line graph showing average overall throuput 100-1000 client requests Figure 6 is a summary Line graph of the Comparison of all the cases for the throughput in table 15 above ; it shows that store and forward (SAF) has the lowest throughput at 0% and sorting of metadata sorting of metadata and introducing an agent also has a positive impact in increasing throughput of a system performing at maximum throughput of 100% for OSD and all agent based methods except the sorted decentralized whose throughput drastically drops and then resume back to maximum throughput after some time.
Conclusions and Further Work
As observed from the previous analysis, all cases indicate that sorting of metadata and caching it will make this system faster than their counter-parts with centralized metadata. In conclusion our experiments tend to concur with Amidal's law that splitting a system into sub systems improves the performance of such a system up to a certain limit.
Mobile agents play a key role in contributing to the performance improvement of the distributed system environment as has been indicated in the previous observations. Mobile agents can autonomously move from one place to another with metadata and security being guaranteed. This research question led to discovery of new tools like SPADE framework for agent design within the python programming environment this greatly contributed to implementation of mobile agents in with the Docker containers.
Since mobile agents is a new concept, and virtualization and big data are emerging trends, this technology will be important in defining and re-defining such research directions. Mobile agents can also be applied in the study of Internet of things that greatly relies on virtualization technologies and therefore offload the virtual server from the mundane work of security, load balancing and job tracking.
Map reduce help improve locality of reference of the metadata functions with Key, value pairs for target storage domains being shuffled together and then the agent caches this sorted metadata domains which consequently leads to shorter access paths and thus minimization of latencies and consequently increasing performance of such systems.
Further work will be carried as follows: 1) Extend the concept of Mobile Agent (MA) based virtualization to the field of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Artificial Neural networks (ANNs); in order to solve the exponential data requirements in the IOT systems. ANNs will provide multiple distributed nodes that will communicate with other peers within a given domain and eventually transfer the processed data the distributed virtual child nodes or domains to the parent Nodes/Domains and eventually to the parent nodes/domain for final storage or processing.
2) To improve on our SABSA Test-Bed simulator to a more advanced simulator with an adaptable API-to allow for testing of applications-; including organizations for testing their storage requirements in regards to: scalability, Latencies and throughput. 3) To study and implement advanced security fencing systems within our agent-based storage architecture.
